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This is the lOOtl. ar.niv£>rsary of the founding of The Iowa 
Annie Wittenmyer Home in Davenport. Much has happened and r.mch 
progress has been made since that day of Hovember 11, 1865, that 
the first inhabitants, 150 soldiers' orphans, arrived in Davenport 
aboard. a steamboat to take up residence here. 

Even the name is different, The Iowa legislature in 1949, 
changed it from "The IO\Ja Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Home for 
Indigent Children" to "The Iowa Annie Wittenmyer Horne" to honor 
the heroine of the Civil War whose untiring efforts resulted in 
its founding. 

Annie Wittenmyer wouldn't recognize the Horne if she were 
to return today, yet she would immediately realize that the 
humanitarian principles on which it was founded and which were 
so dear to her heart have not changed over the century. 

Once only the orphans of soldiers were admitted to the 
Home, but now its doors are open to any neglected child in need 
of care. Children are now spending shorter periods of time in 
the Home, with every effort made to either return them to their 
natural parents or place them in responsible foster homes. 
Great emphasis has now been put upon aiding the emotionally 
disturbed child. Hodern methods of psychiatry and psychology 
have been utilized as fully as possible to educate the child 
socially, emotionally and physically to eventually become a 
reputable, self-supporting nenber of the community. 

This, then, is a salute to i\nnie Wittenmyer and the 
countless others who have truly obeyed the Biblical command: 
"Suffer the little children to come unto me." 
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The story ofThe .. Annte.•vlittenmyer 
Home is a long one, 100 years to be exact, 
and is characterized by the selfless 
deeds of countless people who gave of 
their time, their energies, their minds 
and hearts, to make it what it is today. 

The story must begin with the lady 
who gave the Home its name--Hrs. Annie 
Turner tJittenmyer, Iowa's ''Angel of the 
Ci vi 1 Her." Ironically, it 1vas a::"lds t 
the thunder of cannons, the screams of 
the wounded and dying, the horror of the 
Har between the States, that the idea of 
a home for homeless children was born. 

Annie Turner was born in Sandy 
Springs, Ohio, on August 26, 1827. She 
received a good education, and in 1847, 
married Hilliam Hittennyer, an Ohio mer-
chant, Had not fate decreed otherwise, 
she might have lived out her days as a 

Annie Wittenmyer wife and mother. She bore five children, 
but only one survived infancy. She loved 

children and it was perhaps this thwarting of the maternal instinct that later 
made her feel such concern for the children of others. 

STAYED TO HELP 

Hhen the Civil lvar came, l!rs. Hittenmyer's brother was wounded. Unmind
ful of the dangers she might encounter, she hurried to the front to visit him. 
There, she was stunned at the terrible plight of the sick and wounded. To 
Mrs. Hittenmyer's mind, there was only one thing she could do, She stayed 
to nurse the sick and wounded and confort the dying. 

This was the start of a career that <vould forever enshrine her in the 
hearts of her countrymen, particularly those in her adopted Iowa, For years 
she traveled up and down the Hississippi River, braving danger and disease to 
minister to the wounded and dying in hospitals and camps. To dying men she 
gave words of consolation and hope. To the wounded, she brought tender care 
and the knowledge that someone really cared. She was on the steamboat "City 
of Memphis" as it moved slo>~ly along, packed with 750 sick and wounded soldiers 
from Sherman's Army at Milliken's Bend. And she was with a group of badly 
wounded men shivering in small tents in the dead of winter, and, at great 
personal risk, she brought them food and supplies. 

!1rs. Wittenmyer was appointed State Sanitary Agent by the Iowa Legis
lature and Secretary of Har Stanton gave her a pass to go through the lines 
with her supplies. It was during this time that she recognized the need for 
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special diet kitchens for the ill soldiers, one of her greast contributions 
to human welfare, Prior to this time, all soldiers had been fed alike, re
gardless of their physical condition. But under l!rs, Hittenmyer's prodding, 
the special diet kitchens were set up to provide specialized food as recommended 
by the surgeons. Today, the diet kitchen is an integral part of every modern 
hospital. Here than 100 such kitchens had been established by the close of 
the Civil War. 

She numbered among her warm personal friends, President Lincoln, General 
U. S. Grant, Secretary Stanton, and Surgeon-General Barnes, as 1;e ll as count
less thousands of soldiers to whom she was wife, mother and angel of mercy, 

HELP OUR CHILDREN 

'' }lore and more, as she moved among the Hounded and dying, llrs, Hitteumyer 
remembered t;hat so many of them had told her: "Don 1 t worry about us; see 
that our wives and children are taken care of." 

Thus was formulated the idea for an institution that endures to this 
day, changed, it is true, from Annie Wittenmyer's original concept, but 
stronger and more diversified than she ever dreamed it might be, It must be 
remembered that at this time of Iowa's infancy, the poor and the shiftless 
were considered a menace to any comnunity, The idea prevailed that the poor 
should be given only a minimum of aid, Aid to the poor in their own homes 
was rare. Instead, they were trundled off to the poorhouse. This, it was 
hoped, t;ould encourage them to become self-sufficient, Children t;ere also 
sent to the poorhouses, thrown in t;ith the derelict, the insane, the drunkard 
and the prostitute. 

Hany of the soldiers called up for the Civil War came from these poor 
families and they grieved for the plight of their loved ones, envisioning 
them in poorhouses or farmed out to slave for heartless masters, And Annie 
Wittenmyer grieved with them, But Annie Hi ttenmyer was not one to fret about 
a problem and do nothing. She believed in direct action. On September 23, 
1863, she attended a Soldiers' Aid Society meeting in Iowa City, There, she 
argued and pleaded that society had a duty to care for the children orp~'.:1ned 
by war. 

The following month, people from all over Im;a met in l!uscatine, passed 
a resolution for an asylum for children, set up an organization, and named 
Annie Hittenmyer a member of the board, The trustees first met in Des Haines 
in February, 1864, to discuss fund raising. The birth of The Iowa Annie 
Wittenmyer Home was imminent, 

CHILDREN MOVE IN 

In July, 1864, a large brick building was found at Lawrence, in Van 
Buren County, and three weeks later, 21 children were moved into it, Tirelessly, 
Annie Wittenmyer moved about the state, giving hundreds of lectures, appealing 
for help for the war orphans, carrying out the promises she'd given to dying 
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men at the front. Soldiers in the field contributed more than $45,000 to her 
cause. Homes l<ere established near Farmington, and at Cedar Rapids. 

!1rs. Wittenmyer headed a delegation to Hashington, D. C., to try to 
secure the almost nel<, but abandoned, Camp Kinsman army camp in Davenport, 
as a home for the l<ar orphans. The delegation obtained approval for tem
porary use of the camp and all its supplies and equipment. On Jnnuary 22, 
1866, Congress formally approved transfer of the camp llnd all its equipment 
to the private organization, The Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Association. 

As soon as temporary approval for use of the camp l<as given, it was 
cleaned up and painted, On November 11, 1865, the steamer Keithsburg arrived 
in Davenport, l<ith more than 150 soldiers' orphans aboard. 

STAYED AS MATRON 

!1rs. Wittenmyer consented to remain as matrcn of the nel< Home. The 
Association then petitioned the 11th General Assembly to take over the Home 
as a tax-supported institution. Transfer was made to the State of Iowa on 
June 6, 1866. The legislature also providGd for the estaolishment of the 
"Board of Trustees of The Iol<a Soldiers' Orphans' Howe." The board held its 
first meeting on June 6, 1866. The Cedar Falls branch of the Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home had already been established, and in the fall of 1866, the 
branch at Glenl<ood tvas set up to serve the tvestern part of the state, During 
the years 1866 to 1876, the three homes had an average enrollment of 721 
children. 

Hrs. Wittenmyer continued to serve as matron until 1867. Then, with 
the Home firmly established under state control, this energetic tvoman left 
and l<ent on to conquer nel< l<orlds as author, lectuer, temperance worker and 
Relief Corps officer. 

When Annie HJ.ttenmyer died on February 2, 1900, she left behind countless 
mementoes of a brave, courageous and big-hearted IJoman. One of the most 
enduring is The Iol<a Annie Hi ttenmyer Home as it l<as named by the State 
legislature in her honor in 1949. 

A CHRONOLOGY OF THE IOHA ANNIE HITTENHYER H0!1E 

1860--Mrs. Annie Wittenmyer points out need for home for orphans of 
Civil Har soldiers. Money solicited and building purchased in Van Buren 
County in August, 1864, to house 21 soldiers' orphans. Camp Kinsman site 
in Davenport, obtained and 150 children arrive on November 11, 1865, Congress 
formerly approves transfer of Camp Kinsman to Iot-~a Soldiers 1 Orphans' 
Association. State takes over Home as tax-supported institution June 6, 1866. 

The Davenport Home's cottage plan, later l<idely copied, actually de
veloped because due to the several scattered buildings of the former Camp 
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Kinsman, no centralization of the children in one building was possible, Under 
this system, it was possible for the cottages to give more family life and 
the children could be more nearly individualized than if all were cared for 
in one building. 

1870--Institutions at Glenwood and Cedar Falls closed and children trans
ferred to Davenport, The Home opened to orphaned children of non-veterans, 
The Administration Building, with all records, burned in 1877. 

A change in the original concept of The Iot>a Soldiers' Orphans' Home 
occurred in 1876, when the Sixteenth General Assembly passed an act closing 
the Homes at Cedar Falls and Glenwood, and transferring all inmates to Daven
port, The same act opened the Home to such destitute children as the trustees 
felt should be admitted, Previously, only the orphans of soldiers had been 
accepted, 

By 1879, recreation was included in the Home's curriculum and the 
children Here taking part in various holiday festivities, such as visits to 
the opera house, fairs and river excursions, a practice that continues to 
this day. 

1830--A program of foster home placement of children with non-relatives 
is started, 

Hany appeals for admission were made on the basis of need for medical 
care and nursing, This made more adequate hospital facilities a necessity. 
A dispensary was developed and a trained nurse added to the staff, 

In 1889, a central administration building was requested to relieve 
congested conditions. A severe water shortage ended when city mains were 
extended from Davenport to the institution. Numerous other improvements at 
this time included the addition of the schoolhouse, establishment of a kinder
garten, and an increase of three additional teachers and a music instructor, 

The legislature in 1876, charged the trustees with assisting the child
ren in finding homes and suitable employment following discharge, a practice 
not previously followed, All placements from the Home had to be with the 
consent of the child's parents, 

1890--The Institution is given full custody of children in order to 
prevent their placement Hith unworthy relatives. The first social worker is 
employed in 1898, to find and supervise homes for children away from the 
Institution. 

By 1898, the Iowa Board of Control of State Institutions was created, 
controlling all intake to and placement from The Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' 
Home, The Board assumed responsibility for the investigation and supervision 
of all foster home placements. All children placed in the Home later became 
wards of the State until they reached the age of 21. 
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1900--The State in 1904, assumes one-half the cost of care of non
veterans' children. The State pays the total cost of care for veterans' 
children at the institutiton. Juvenile Court Act is passed, defining type 
of care at the ins ti tutJ.ons. 

1910--First attempt made to keep children in own homes. Superintendent 
recommends financial assistance to worthy parents to keep children out of 
institution for poverty reasons only. Request made for appropriations to 
"board out" children. First use of psychologists from State University of 
Iowa in 1914. 1\w more Harkers added to field staff. Beginning of emphasis 
on recreational program. 

Crowding in Early Days 
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1920--Insti tution begins to encourage cor.nnuni ty and children to parti
cipate in 8reat number of programs sponsored by local groups. The latter 
part of the 1920's sees r1ore young children being admitted and an increased 
adoption program \Vith a waiting list for adoptable babies. 

1930---An intensive associ:ction Hi.tb Ch:i.ld W"lfare Research Station in 
IoHa City is st.arted, A progJ:am developes to "ducate employees to under
stand children's problems, Intensive psychological testing program developed, 
and many rett~.rde.d children transferred to other institutions. An increase of 
children beJ.ng admitted Hi.th medical problems. Children not required to Hear 
uniforms after 1934. 

1940--During 'mr years, 11ost efforts of the administration directed to 
securing enploye.es. 

1950--First superintendent 'vith experience and training begins· development 
in child care program on a personalized basis. Strong P.rnphasis put upon child 
placement. In-service training of employees accelerated. Begin psycholo
gical and social service at the institution on a professional basis. Better 
screening prior to placement results in fewer returnees. 

F'ull-tirne psychologist, social worker added as well as more teachers 
and nurses, Backlog of adoptable children exhausted so adoptions begin from 
neH arrivals. Limited use begins of institutional funds for boarding horne care, 

Hajority of children left in Institution slo"' learners or hard to place. 
School programs for this type of child are stressed, Ber,in to see 11ore. 
children out of Institution in foster hoetes than in. 

Number of school age adoptions show marked increase. 

As the original concept of the Horne changed, there Here fewer and feHer 
soldiers' orphans, and today, there are, with rare exception, no orphans at 
all. The pattern of care has changed as the need has changed. Hhenever 
possible, almost any child Nho has an inadequate parent has been considered 
for admission, 

1960--As space is avilable, sloH learners begin to be admitted. Help 
given to those Hith emotional or behavior problem, Placement of older child
ren becomes more difficult, Beginning of special allocations for boarding 
home payment to supplement costs paid from funds already allocated for care 
of child1·en in the Institution. Begin to put emphasis on total institutional 
setting as means of providing better atmosphere conducive to good mental 
health. !1uch emphasis put upon building stronger program in Cottage Life. 
School goes out of farming business. Emphasis put upon helping more disturbed 
children. Number of children per cottage reduced, Im·m Annie vlittenmyer 
Horne celebrates lOOth year of its founding, 

Hore and more children Hith emotional problems are being admitted to 
the Home. There is a noticeable trend in a decreasing number of readily 
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adoptable younger children. Since many need long--term care, their stay here 
will probably be longer. 

There has been an earnerJt attempt at The Ioc1a Annie 1-Jittenmyer Home to 
develop a "therapeutic comrnunity11 setting in order to nake the Institution a 
happy place in which to live and '.'here now added professional employees can 
give maximum service. 

FROH HERE TO F/\llE 1\llD GLORY 

At least two persons who fon~1t.:~rly resid<::'!d in The Imva Annie Hittenmyer 
Home have gone on to p,ain int(::'!rnati.onal fame and renov.1n. 

One >~as Iii lliam A. (Billy) Sunday who became a famous evangelist known 
the 1vorld over. The other was Hayneo King, the orchestra leader whose music 
has been heard and enjoyed by millions. 

Hilliam Sunday 

Billy Sunday arrived at the Home, then 
the Imva Soldiers' Orphans' Home, in 1874, 
1;hen the Glenwood Home '1as closed and the 
children transferred to Davenport. 

In his autobiography, l1r, Sunday recalled 
his stay at the Davenport Home. "At both Homes, 
religion had an important place in our training, 
All our teachers and officers ~vere Christians. 
I never knm; a boy from either Home to be an 
infidel or a criminal. Of those of 1vhom I have 
kept track, some became la1-1yers, P.lerchants, 
farmers, raj.lroad men, educators~ I v1as the 
onlv one Hho ever became a big-league baseball 
plaYer," he stated. 

1-!r, Sunday's father had died in service 
during the Civil Har. His mother vias poor and 
unabl"> to support him and his brother Edward. 
Reluctantly, she sent thr~m to the Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home at Glenwood, from 1Vhich they •mre 
transferred to Davenport, 

\layne King entered the Ir,wa Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home in Davenport in 1908. At an 
early age, he showed great interest in 
music and became particularly skilled on 
the trombone, an ability that turned him 
into a great performer and won hin fame 
and fortune. 
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ABOUT THE SUPERINTENDENT 

James Holmes was appointed Superintendent of The Iowa Annie Wittenmyer 
Home on December 1, 1959. His appointment •~as made by the Iowa Board of Con
trol and Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer, Director of the Board's Division of Child 
Services. 

Hr, Holmes came to The Im;ra Annie Hi ttenmyer Home in February, 1953, as 
a social worker, He is a graduate of the State University of Iowa where he 
majored in sociology. He has taken advance courses in the SUI School for 
Social l~orkers. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT REPORTS 

As The Iowa Annie Wittenmyer Home completes 100 years of service, records 
indicate a total of 11,750 children have been in the Home since its founding. 

The pattern of care has changed from veterans' orphans to all orphans, 
and then to dependent and neglected children, More counties are seeking help 
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to care for children \<ho do not seem to fit into our society's expected be
havior patterns. The need for more specialized facilities to care for "more 
disturbed" children, along \<itb an increase in the availability of funds, 
has provided an incentive to counties to provide more foster home placements 
for the "normal" child. 

Although the Io\<a Annie Hittenmycr Home is still only legally committed 
to care for dependent and neglected "normal" children, there has been an 
attempt to help the counties in the care of more difficult children. The ser
vice of more intensified care \<ill mean a larger ;Jrofessional staff, a longer 
term of care, and probably fmver children in the Institution. 

TIVO TYPES OF CHILDREN 

Today there are t\<o rather definite types of children in the Institution. 
A survey in 1963, indicated that 50 per cent of the children in the Institution 
belonged in foster homes or back in their o\<n homes. Forty-t\<O per cent be
longed in the Institution as they did not appear ready to live in the 
community. Three per cent of the children here, \<e felt, belonged in a 
different setting \<ith more specialized care in handling of emotional problems, 

Five per cent lvere classified as mentally retarded and did not fit into 
our program. We had many more than five per cent of our children 1vho "ere 
retarded, according to psychological tests, but felt many of these "ere pro
gressing \<ithin the Home's setting. 

FEWER ADOPTIONS 

Felver children are being placed in adoptive homes, but more time is 
being spent recruiting foster homes and counseling \<ith natural parents to\<ard 
the return of children. Hany counties have been very cooperative in \<orking 
\<ith us to\<ard supervision and payment for foster home care, .vhile some 
counties are still clinging to the old concept that removal of the child to 
a state institution I'leans also the removal of county responsibility, 

INTEGRATED PROGRAI'Jt1ING - THE STRENGTH OF GROUP CARE 

The present program of the Institution is two-phased and is centered 
around foster horJe placements and residence care. As much as possible, 
children are placed in foster homes as soon as possible as it is felt that 
ultimate care must be given in the community and not in an institutional 
setting. 

It is the aim of the Home to increase the efficiency and coordinate 
the facilities of each and every department to their best ability for the 
best possible service to the children. There has been an attempt to develop 
a "therapeutic community" setting. A consistent, happy, educational setting 
can do much to\<ard alleviating problems. With the present limited number of 
professional personnel, it has been felt that the "Therapeutic community" 
approach can give the most help to the I'lost chi.ldren. Hith this type of 
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setting, it is possible to build a sound program for the so-called "normal" 
children and make it possible for more professional personnel to later augment 
the program with more individual therapy for those in need. 

;1 
, . II 

Picnic on Campus 

COTTAGE LIFE 

The group living process of a child in an institution is usually the 
most meaningful experience. The cottage is dominant in the interaction pro
cess of children with each other and with the adults in charge of the cottage. 
The regularity and diversification of the experiences ·- if pleasant - give 
tremendous potentl.al.ity for training in social Hving, For years, institu
tions have been criticized for encouraging dependency in children due to 
regimentation. If used correctly, the group experience can be a tool for 
independency as well as teaching the child competency and poise in relation-
ship 1vith many diversified types o£ people and gJ:'lups, 

Cottage life instills proper homelike tralning. Basic ideals in this 
program provide responsibiii ty, cleanliness, cooperation, sportsmanship, 
training or development of the entire human being. Routine daily living 
provides the state for this program. Supervision of health habits, table 
manners, details before and after school, recreation rules of games and 
studying must be conducted for the benefit of the student. Dependent and 
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and neglected children have been deprived of general home training. To 
fulfill the program of home training, an adult housekeeper on duty twenty
four hours a day becomes the instructor. Individual guidance is attempted 
on a non-professional level to each student. Operating with usually a 
maximum of sixteen students per cottage provides too little time for each 
student. However, as much individual attention as possible is given to 
develop the personality of each student. 

;.-,-

'. -.,) 

Girls' Cottage 
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A flexible leisure time acti.vity schedule is set up to provide proper 
use of out of school hours. Either boy or girl groups or combinations ar2 
used to instill positive social living and give vent to energies. The HonE 
has many facilities for recreational activities, 11.11 children old enough are 
assigned Hork responsibilities, Heekly religious and Bible school clasaes 
are held for each cottage ta instill religioas training. 

An allowar~~:~ i.s provided for each child for sper~di ng money and pers 'Xi~' 
items. Each stacle>J.t must learn to hudgeL Each student, \lith supervision, 
may choose its OHO clot!"ling, A regular cha.rge system encourages individual 
responsibility for care of clothing., 

Heekly academic staff meetings are held to help houseparents with theL; 
problems, present new ideas or discuss procedures in effect, Special 
speakers, Mental Health movies and staff take charge of the program, Weekly 
discussion sessions are held ,;ith smaller groc1pS of houseparents. 
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CLINICAL DEPARTMENT 

The function of the Department of Psychological Services at The Iowa 
Annie Wittenmyer Home is to assist in understanding, predicting and con
troling behavior of either personnel or students, 

Secondly, the department is responsible for specific job functions, such 
as testing and evaluating both children and employees, assisting in the in-ser
vice training program for houseparents, individuals and group counseling of 
children, is responsible for all outside placements in other institutional 
settings or out-patient service, except for foster home placement, In foster 
home placement, it is necessary to furnish a psychological evaluation and 
recommendation. 

Group Counseling 

One of the important functions of this department is, of course, coun
seling houseparents concerning their children and their problems therewith. 
This will always be an important aspect of the department's duties, as we 
are not only concerned with the individual student's behavior, but also his 
environment (especially under the houseparents) and most important, the 
interaction between the two. 
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Individual Counseling 

There has been an awanmess in working with more difficult children that 
some of them are not able to adapt to the regular program of the institution, 
These children need stricter countrol, more counseling and guidance and, in 
general, a much more controled and therapeutic living situation, The Home 
has been experimenting in this area in the old isolation hospi.tal. Intensive 
controled care has been offered several really disturbed children with quite 
good results, 

Experimental Cottage 
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New Hental Health Unit 

The sale of the farm land made it possible to make funds available for 
erection of a suitable building for intensive mental health care of a limited 
number of students. The new building should be ready for occupancy sometime 
in the Spring of 1966, 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE - LEARN TO ACCEPT 

A Ne\v Foster Home -16-

Social Service 

The Social Service 
Department is responsible 
for planning for the child
ren's return to the community. 
The program then must be 
geared to meet the indivi-· 
dual needs of each child by 
wisely determining the best 
possible planning for the 
child. The program ranges 
from the planning, prepara
tion and the placement of the 
younger child in an adoptive 
home, a boarding or free 
foster horne or a relative'.s 
home, preparation and 
planning for the older child 



<¥ho may need vocational trainine, to the high school graduate <¥ho is ready 
to assume the responsibJ.liti.es of a position and o·w11 li.vi.ng arrangements be
fore release from the custody of The lo<¥a Annie Hi.ttenmyer Home, 

Planning for the children involves the efforts of the Social Service 
Department and staffs of each department; efforts and cooperation of field 
social <¥orkers of the Children's DJ.visJ.on, and all other agencies, at the 
county or state level, who are interested and attempting to effect a plan 
that is best suited for children from infaney through the teen years, being 
cognizant of each chi.ld's capabilities, emotionally, physica.lly and mentally, 

The Social Service Department's concept of meeting the needs of children 
is that children should have a complete family and home for development and 
maturation, To meet the needs of the child, a foster home program for child
ren of all ages should be available when the child :l.s ready to move from the 
institutional setting, 

Education 

The educational policy currently pursued is to work with the child at 
the performance level at ~<hich he comes to the school. From this point, he 
must be treated primaril.y as an individual rather than as a type or a member 
of a specific grade, 

:..,-., .. -- ··i· 
SchooT· "JJ'tiilding 
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Preschool 

In addition to the preschool and kindergarten through ninth grade, the 
school has maintained two rooms f.or the slow learners, one room for a few 
emotionally disturbed boys who could not get along in a regular group, and a 
primary room between kindergarten and firct grade for those Hho are too slow 
in developing to 1>10rk on the first grade level. 

Past emphasis has ht~en on a heavy schedule in Homemakin8 and Industrial 
Arts for all children s5.nce it t,.Jas assuBed that most of thern '\olould probably 
receive little education afte:- lc-:>.aving tht! Home.~ Hith the inc.reased stress 
on high school attendance, and with plans for tJ:ansfer of the ninth grade. to 
the public schools already consumP.Jated, the courses are being reorganized 
to correlate more closely tvith those offered by the city schools. The school 
has conti.nued the policy of maintaining small classes, 

It is hoped for the futuno that it 1.ril.l be possl.ble to hire a Vocational 
Coordinator to set up a work traini.ng or apprentice type program. Hithin the 
Institutiton there are already departments that <eould give training in car
pentry, plumbing, painting, electrical •vork, car maintenance, store-room 
Hark, clerical 1vork, dining room service, cooking, laundry Hark and nurses' 
aide 1.rork to name only a fe« of the possibilities. Department supervisors 
are ,.Tilling to cooperate in a better training program ,.,hj_l(! they use the 
children to help them with thei1· work hut they are so involved in the 
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School Classroom 

management of their own departments that they need a coordinator to help 
them develop a better program. It is felt that the addition of the position 
of Vocational Coordinator would be a very wise investment in the future for 
the children. 

Hospital nnd Nursery 

The hospital at The Iowa Annie lVittenmyer Home is manyfold in purpose. 
First, all children admitted to the Home under three years of age live in the 
hospital. They stay until they are able to feed themselves, sleep in a 
full-sized bed, are toilet trained, and are socially adjusted to group living. 
Some children have to stay until they are much older because they need much 
more physical care than can be given in cottage living. Some are mentally 
retarded and are unable to ever be cared for in the cottage. 

The hospital also cares for the children that live in the cottage. \>/hen 
they become ill, they are re.ferred to the hospital. 

The Out-Patient Clinic at The I01<a Annie Hittenmyer Home is ever in
creasing in size. For the past two years, the number of out-patients has 
doubled. In 1964, 24,771 children were cared for in the clinic. 11any children 
in this group are accident prone and have many emergencies. The children are 
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cared for routinely at any of the three daily clinic periods during the day. 
The children are seen for emergencies, minor accidents and ailments, and for 
medications and treatment as ordered by the doctor. 

on 
to 
by 

Hospital 

The Home has a very detailed Public Health Program for all the children 
the grounds as well as the children living in the hospital, Upon admission 
the Home, the program immediately goes into effect, Each child is examined 
a pediatrician before he is taken to a cottage to live, For each and every 

Awaiting Adoption 
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child, a program which 
includes small pox 
vaccination, polio 
immunization, Hasser~ 
man, T.B. patch test 
and flu vaccine is 
carried out, Good 
health habits are 
taught, which most of 
the children have not 
known before coming to 
us. Oral hygiene, 
physical cleanliness 
and plenty of rest is 
emphasized repeatedly. 

The professional 
medical and dental 
staff at the hospital 
includes a leading 



pediatrician of the city ,;ho spends t,;o mornings a Heek exam1n1ng the children 
for entrance, adoption, placement and referral to the University Hospitals at 
Im~a City. He, also, is on call at all. timf>s, A local dentist visits one day 
~<eekly and ,;orks in a modern dental room to care for all our children's den
tal problems. Each chi l.d is seen at least once every six months. An ortho
dontist sees, by referral, nny spccj.ul dental probleT!ls~ Some children are 
fitted for dentures and ncmy have. had orthodontia treatment. All of the child
ren are screened and exami.ned by an ophthalmologist. He prescribes elasses 
or possible surgical correetion. At the present time, a surgeon sees the 
children for fractures and needed suturing. lvhen recommended by the doctor, 
special c.orrecti.ve shoes nre fittP-d and worn by child~r-:.n that. have speci.al 
problems with their feet. 

Recreation Department 

Group Recreation 

The Recreation Department provides physical activity for the gro1ving 
child and gives an accept11ble outlet for release of pent up emotions and 
inhibitions. The program helps to teach cooperativeness and helps the learn
ing process by gJ.ving an opportunity to play in an environment that is 
associated ,;ith enjoyment, 

The Institution has faci li. ties for baseball, basketball, football, 
swimming, volleyball, tennis, badmiton, skating, minJ.ature golf, dancing and 
theatrical ~<or!:, Individual intramural and competitive sports are incorporated 
into the program, Teenagers in particular need many activities .. 
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Baseball Game 

Fortunately, for the institution, the metropolitan area of Davenport, 
provides many other outlets of recreation, such as plays, musicals and fairs. 
The people of the community have been very cooperative and interested in the 
Home, 

The Canteen is the busiest recreation center and the most popular, 
li.ke basement recreation areas in the home, the children get together to 
dance, play games and have refreshments. 

Dancing in Canteen Fun in Canteen 
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Church 

Recently a full time chaplain has been employed. Besides strengthening 
the more traditional program, it has been possible to do some rather intensi
fied counseling with a selected few children. Students from Augustana 
College interested in seminary work have taken over Sunday School classes, 
giving the children more opportunity for experienees not directly related 
to institutional personnel. The County t1inisterial Association has been re
quested to sponsor a program enrolling the older students to go to a church 
of their choice off-grounds. 

Chapel 

Youth meetings and the sponsorship of c.horal groups give the children 
a possibility of expression in a religious setting. Students are taught 
stewardship and giving through an offering and by service. Group meetings 
in cottages are held by the ChaplaJ.n. The newly decorated Chapel will be 
dedicated during the Centennial observation. 
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The Physical Setting 

In order for the children to appreciate some of the nicer things in life, 
raise their standards and reach out for a better life, it is necessary to 
have good accommodations for them. The physical setting can be a definite 
asset in a "therapeutic com_mtni ty11 approach to training of children. 

The beauty of the institutional buildings and grounds is exceptional. 
The cottage type planning centered around the administrative facilities is 
very convenient., Unfortunately, it takes a good deal of time and money to 
maintain the many old buildings. The newest building is the school Hhich 
was completed as a H.P.A. project in 1939. 

Storeroom 

One of the significant programs established by the Business Office has 
been the new approach to the issue of clothing. For years, children in the 
Institution l<ere not given much choice in the selection of clothing. Much 
of the clothing was issued to the cottage without designated individual 
ownership. Due to this approach, there was little appreciation or care of 
clothing, 
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At a very nominal cost, used fixtures from two local clothing stores 
were purchased. The old storeroom ~vas remodeled and redecorat8d .and mOdern 
display cases 1vere installed. A eharge system was set up 1<here children 
were given a. definite allowance of clothlng. The childrrm w8 Te allowed to 
pick out their mm clothing from a fairly large stock, The laundry indivi
dually marked each piece of clothing. Because of the ne1< ,qpproach, the 
children have a ne•' interest in their cl.othing and arc' taking better care 
of it. They have also begun to l2am the value of clothing due to the price 
marking of each item, Beside::; gtving tra:i.ning to the children, thi.s approach 
has saved the lnsti tuti.on money because of the better care of clothing. 

The personnel responsible for maintenance and other allied services 
not directly involved with the children furnish tht• children \·lith most of 
the possibilities for work experience, In this ,ray, :it: is nec0ssary for them 
to become personally involved. b.t times, maintenance personnel have become 
the confJ.dent of the children and have been very valuable in helping children 
,rith some of the daily counsel. The departments offer a good resource for 
vocational training in several areas. Hark e.xperie.nce, along 1:vith educational, 
recreational and daily living experiences, are all part of the children's 
training. 

Construction and Remodeling 

As we celebrate the lOOth anniversary of The Iowa Annie \Vittenmyer Home, 
we should remember that most of its buildings date back to the 1800's o·r 
early 1900's. The newest building Has erected in 1939. The buildings pre
sent a costly maintenance problem, Several are becoming outmoded in function. 
There l<ill be continual need for replacement of old buildings in the next 
several years. 

Special Problems 

There has been a very deci•lecl increase in the number of children placed 
in foster homes by the Institution, as well as by the various counties. How
ever, there are still many children in the Home who deserve a family. It Hill 
not be possible to relax efforts to provide foster home care. 

Iowa badly needs facilities for the "undor:1esticatedn or "unsocialized" 
child who is not able to fit into normal community life. We .feel an acute 
responsibility to do as much c;s possible to help this type of child. To do 
this will mean further emphasis on foster home care for children capable of 
living in a community, as well as added professional staff in the Institution. 
The type of staff needed for the more difficult children is more in line with 
the staff necessary at a Mental Health Institute. 
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Visits Encouraged 

11any people, including personnel of '"elf are departments, probation 
offices, juvenile court judges and private agencies, as well as private 
citizens, have an outdated and obsolete image of a children's home. To 
counteract the misconceptions, tours of the Home are continually being 
urged. It is estimated that from 400 to 500 people visit annually. 
Professional staff members are encouraged to give talks to civic groups, 
The Davenport newspapers, in particular, are very responsive to printing 
articles, 
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THE \HTTENMYER CREED 

"THE BASIC AIH OF THE 10\~A ANNIE HITTENMYER HOME 

IS TO EDUCATE ACADEHICALLY AND SOCIALLY, EMOTIONALLY AND 

PHYSICALLY, THE CHILDREN COt-fMITTED SO THAT EVENTUALLY THEY 

CAN BE SELF-SUPPORTING, SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE CITIZENS. 

ALTHOUGH THE FUTURE OF TilE CHILDREN MUST REST WITHIN THE 

COMMUNITY, THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF THE INSTITUTION MUST 

REST \HTHIN TRAINING IN THE GROUP SETTING. 11 


